
 

 412 North St., Baton Rouge, LA 70802-5496 

 Telephone: 225-387-5928 

    The Office is open on Monday, Wednesday 

& Friday, 8:30 am to 12 noon. Please wear a 

mask when visiting! 

Masses (in the Cathedral): Saturday, 4 pm; 

Sunday 8:30 & 10:30 am, and Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 12:05 pm   
 

Confessions (in the Parish Hall): Saturday 

3 pm, and 11:30 am Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday & Friday. 

Most Rev. Michael G. Duca, J.C.L., D.D.

bishop@diobr.org

 

 Very Rev. Paul D. Counce, J.C.L., M.C.L. 

 pastor@cathedralbr.org 

 

 Ms. Lorie A. Watson 

 office@cathedralbr.org 

Deacon Gary C. Mooney 

 deacon@cathedralbr.org 

 

 Mr. David T. Summers 

 music@cathedralbr.org  

 

 Mr. Christopher Redden 

 chris@cathedralbr.org 

Mrs. Debbie B. Orsot 

 receptionist@cathedralbr.org 

 

 Mrs. Judy Jumonville 

 judy@cathedralbr.org 



 

Dear Parishioners and Friends,  

 All of us have lots of “things.” Most of us have more than we need. Chefs have their knives 
and pots and pans, hunters have guns and lots of camouflage, fashionistas have outfits and 
accessories, and so forth. The younger you are the more “apps” you have and use on your mobile 
phone. The older you are you tend to keep photographs and souvenirs that keep treasured memo-
ries alive. 

It’s books I accumulate. I’ve got lots of religious volumes, of course, including at least 30 versions 
and translations of the Bible, and lots of texts and commentaries on Church history and canon law – these last 
being my personal professional “specializations” I guess you could say. I’ve kept – and actually do re-read – many 
of my favorite novels, from Tolkien’s The Lord of the Rings to Dumas’ The Three Musketeers and Wouk’s The Winds of 
War, as well as Asimov’s Foundation space trilogy and O’Brien’s “Aubrey Maturin” seafaring series. Yes, I like big, 
thick volumes! I have to admit a weakness for classic science fiction and detective stories. I also have more cook-
books than I’ll ever need, but still eagerly browse through them whenever I need an idea for the kitchen. 

In this coronavirus pandemic my favorite way of coping with silence of empty buildings and empty calendars – 
and their accompanying frustrations and worries – is to read. Considering how others – in fiction or “real life” – 
cope with lives of challenge and stress helps me do the same with my life. Seeing others ’ challenges can make me 
comfortably grateful as well as inspire me. And I hope my tendency to bury my nose in a book is the good kind of 
escapism that doesn’t keep me from my responsibilities. I know I’ve learned a lot from reading, certainly more 
than from being entertained by movies, videos and musicians, fun though these last can be. 

So I’ve decided to recommend a few books to you! I don’t want you to miss out on some of the valuable lessons 
and insights I’ve found. I want to equip you for a life of fulfillment. I honestly don’t know how one can find content-
ment without the companionship of books. 

Let’s start with the most useful thing you can have in your life of faith. No, it’s not a Bible, but for Catholics, 
something a bit better. It’s a Missal, that is, a special prayerbook used to follow the Mass and derive spiritual 
benefit from it. The one I recommend is the Daily Roman Missal from MTF (the basic edition is here: http://
bit.ly/3kf93uA, but more costly leatherbound and large-print editions exist too). It’s not that expensive when you 
realize that it will last for years. While many folks do subscribe to disposable “missalettes” like Magnificat magazine, 
I think it’s better to have a resource that’s more complete as well as long-lasting. This is something that Cathedral 
parishioners are always asking: should they want one? And my answer is a definite “yes!” 

That’s actually the last individual title that I’ll recommend. What I’ll suggest next is that you pick two or three cate-
gories of writing, and try to read at least one book from each every now and then. (Don’t say to yourself “I’ll read 
one from each category every year.” That’s just setting yourself up for guilt-induced failure! “Every now and then” is 
an attainable goal!) 

The first category I recommend is Biographies. I find you learn so much by reading about fascinating people and 
their lives. Notice I don’t say “famous,” although some fascinating people do get to be celebrities of one kind or 
other. I’ve loved reading about American heroes in history (like Ambrose’s Undaunted Courage, about the Lewis & 
Clark expedition, or Chernow’s Alexander Hamilton – which by the by is even better than the musical based on it!). 
Just google “best biographies” for lists of wonderful suggestions. 

The second category that has often kept me spellbound is Classic Fiction. These are the kinds of things that you 
might have detested if a high school teacher or college professor assigned them, but which are wonderful to a 
grownup! I’m thinking of enjoyable reads such as Twain’s Huckleberry Finn and Orwell’s Animal Farm, and Tolkien’s 
The Hobbit, that sort of thing. I don’t recommend you pick up Tolstoy’s War and Peace, or Melville’s Moby Dick, good 
as they are, for you’ll just get discouraged – until you want to read them, of course. 

But there are lots of other categories: for instance, Mysteries (from Doyle’s Sherlock Holmes tales to Christie’s 
Hercule Poirot stories to modern “whodunnits”); Science Fiction (I like almost everything Asimov, Bradbury, Clarke 
and Heinlein ever wrote, but more modern ones like Weir’s The Martian are quite good); Horror stories (such as 
Mary Shelley’s original Frankenstein, Hawthorne’s classic Young Goodman Brown or Steven King’s more modern 
takes), and Fantasies (like Rowling’s Harry Potter series). I don’t particularly go for Romances, but many do of 
course (just be careful that “love” and not “sex” is the main ingredient!). And if you find yourself loving Westerns, 
or Non-Fiction, or even just Best Sellers (here I’m thinking Larsson’s Millennium series or Collins’ The Hunger 
Games stories), as long as your mind and spirit are being interested and even stretched you haven ’t made a bad 
choice. Happy reading! 

        Yours in Christ, 



 

 This weekend, September 

19/20, is Catechetical Sunday here 

at the Cathedral, and so we take 

up a special collection For Religious 

Education to help defray the costs 

of passing on our precious Catho-

lic faith to the young and not-so-young. Our PSR 

and sacramental prep programs benefit the 

most! Thank you! 

Oh, and thanks for continuing your support in 

our regular collections – either by using “bill pay” 

with your bank or by dropping your envelope or 

check into one of our collection baskets in the 

church!  

Sunday, September 20 

Mass – 8:30 and 10:30 am 

Wednesday, September 23 

KC Assembly Meeting – 6:15 pm 

Saturday, September 26 

Farmers’ Market – 8 am 

Vigil Mass – 4 pm 

 St. Joseph Cathedral Parish 

provides foodstuffs for those who 

are less fortunate via our Food Pan-

try. During the last several months 

we have been unable to host this 

ministry, due to restrictions from the Covid-19 

pandemic. As we now move forward with the 

governor’s “Phase 3” we plan to return to our 

regular schedule, opening our Food Pantry on 

the first and third Tuesdays of each month, 

beginning on October 6. 

Most of what we distribute is supplied by the 

Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank, but we always 

need more. That’s where you come in! Pick up a 

few extra, non-perishable items when you next 

“make groceries” (such as pasta, rice, tomato 

sauce, cereal, peanut butter, jelly, and dried 

beans, as well as any kind of canned goods, es-

pecially beans, meats and stews). Then drop 

them off in the basket in the back of the Cathe-

dral.  

We also need extra helping hands when we dis-

tribute food twice a month on those Tuesdays, 

especially now since some of our usual helpers 

may be more at-risk. If you can help with this, 

simply contact the Parish Office at 225-387-5928 

and let us know!  

 Our Ladies of the Cathedral weren’t sitting 

idle during the last several months – instead 

they’ve been hard at work creating hand-sewn 

religiously-inspired face masks, which will be 

available for $10 each following weekend mass-

es. They started selling last weekend – look for 

them this weekend too (see the pic below for a 

sampling)! A variety of sizes and styles are availa-

ble, with all proceeds going on to bless members 

of our community through charitable organiza-

tions and activities supported by The Ladies.  

Additionally, each time you mask up, we humbly 

request that you take a moment to pray for 

those who are suffering as a result of the coro-

navirus pandemic.  



 

$13,859.00 was received in the September 5/6 

collection ($13,636.00 offered by 90 Identified 

Givers and another $223.00 anonymously). Our 

monthly collection for Maintenance that weekend  

brought in $5,427.00 from 61 Identified Givers.  

The regular collection over the September 12/13 

weekend came to $3,573.00 (39 Identified Givers 

offering $3,394.00 and the remaining $179.00 

coming in the loose, cash basket). Our annual 

collection for The Catholic University of America in 

Washington, DC, totaled $2,250.00 from 8 Identi-

fied Givers. 

And over both weekends $4,512.00 was collected 

for our Hurricane Laura Relief Fund ($3,705.00 from 

19 Identified Givers and the remaining $807.00 

anonymously given). 

Please remember, you can use your bank’s “Bill 

Pay” feature to give, or mail in your contri-

butions, to our Parish Office at 412 North Street, 

Baton Rouge, LA 70802-5496. But don’t send cash 

through the mails! 

Special donations are also welcome, whether 

memorial gifts remembering departed loved ones, 

or gifts honoring living persons. You are espe-

cially invited to include the Cathedral in your 

will or living trust, helping to provide for our 

future! On a smaller scale, you can sponsor one 

or more floral arrangements for our weekend 

and special event Masses. And finally, there are 

lots of other ways that you can help us with the 

cost of things: altar linens, missals and lectio-

naries, vestments, hosts and wine, furniture, 

music materials, dry-cleaning of vestments and 

choir robes, statuary, and of course regular office 

supplies are expenses that we encounter through-

out the year.  

As always, gifts of stock or other donations 

from investments can be very advantageous to 

donors, tax-wise – why not consider this now 

instead of only at the end of the year?  

Father Paul Counce and Ms. Lorie Watson, the 

Parish’s Director of Administration, are available 

to answer your financial questions and can as-

sist you and your family in your own personal 

Stewardship of Finance. Stop by the Parish Office 

during office hours, call us at 225-387-5928, or 

email office@cathedralbr.org. 

Not only our own parishioners and friends but 

Catholics from throughout the Diocese of Baton 

Rouge are welcome to choose their Cathedral for 

the celebration of the Sacraments. These impor-

tant spiritual events are always scheduled through 

our Parish Office (you can simply call us at 225-

387-5928 or email us at office@cathedralbr.org). 

Parents must attend a required pre-baptismal 

parents’ seminar as well as schedule the baptism 

with the Parish Office. 

Preparation for adult Sacramental Initiation (Bap-

tism, Confirmation and Eucharist) takes place as 

part of the Parish’s RCIA process throughout the 

year. 

Second grade children, no matter where they at-

tend elementary school, are prepared for these 

Sacraments each school-year within a special pro-

gram here. 

Special, brief preparation programs are held here 

each Spring, one for our parish’s teenagers who 

are in the eleventh grade, and another for other 

adults who wish to be confirmed. 

Church regulations require at least six months of 

preparation for any wedding. Our advice is to call 

well in advance of that time to reserve a wedding 

date and receive information: our facilities are 

often booked in advance 12 to 18 months ahead-

of-time! 

One’s own parish priest or deacon is expected to 

supervise the mandatory Catholic prenuptial 

preparation and to officiate at the wedding cere-

mony here, and our own wedding coordinator will 

be in charge of the rehearsal and wedding too. 

Our Parish Calendar, weekly issues of 

The Carpenter and more are available on 

our website: www.cathedralbr.org 



 

                  

 Bishop Duca asked all 

parishes, over two weekends, 

to assist the Hurricane Laura 

Disaster Relief Fund. However, 

we plan to leave our “extra 

baskets” out a bit longer. We all know needs 

around Lake Charles haven’t gone away after 

just two weeks, and as this issue of The Carpen-

ter goes to press, Hurricane Sally is churning 

towards us! 

Don’t forget about the online giving fund por-

tal through the diocesan website found at 

www.diobr.org, or through Catholic Charities 

of the Diocese of Baton Rouge (its website is 

www.ccdiobr.org). Donations to either assist  

the Church help people throughout the areas 

that sustained damage. Please continue to 

hold those affected in your daily prayers! 

 The official newspaper of 

our Diocese of Baton Rouge, The 

Catholic Commentator, is launch-

ing a new feature, and asks for 

your help! This new column – a 

collaborative project with the di-

ocesan Racial Harmony Commission – will fea-

ture stories, letters, and other forms of per-

sonal reflections on race and faith in order to 

build bridges of empathy and understanding 

among members of the Body of Christ. 

To that end the column will be called “Building 

Bridges,” the motto of the commission, which 

was established by Bishop Muench after the 

tragic deaths of Alton Sterling and three Baton 

Rouge law enforcement officers in 2016. The 

commission remains active today with the 

strong support of Bishop Michael Duca. 

Have you seen or suffered from racism but 

found healing and hope in your faith? Gained 

new insight or encountered Christ in those 

who do not look like you or share your cul-

ture? Read a book or watched a film that let 

you see the world through another’s eyes? The 

Commentator wants to hear from you! 

Simply submit your 700 to 800-word story, re-

view or letter as a Microsoft Word attachment 

(about 2½ pages, double-spaced, 12-pt. type) 

to racialharmony@diobr.org. The Commenta-

tor will properly edit it with respect to content 

and style according to its stylesheet and jour-

nalistic standards. 

Please consider strengthening our diocesan 

faith community in this way. We need to get 

to know one another better. Personal sto-

ries that inform and inspire will help trans-

form our society by transforming us as individ-

uals into the image of God, in whose image 

people of all races have been wonderfully 

made. 

 Our Parish community’s best 

wishes go to Lilian Max Richards, 

the infant daughter of Tanner and 

Taylor Richards, who was baptized in 

the afternoon of Sunday, September 

6, by Father Paul Counce. 

We pray that she continues “to grow in wis-

dom, age and grace” before God and the 

Church. Please hold her – and her parents  

and extended family – in prayer! 



 

We continue to pray for those suf-

fering from the twin, sinful injustices of indi-

vidual and institutional racism in our nation. 

Add our Diocesan Prayer for Racial Har-

mony to your daily schedule, please – per-

haps upon waking and again just before bed-

time? 

Let us all in other ways also work to improve 

acceptance of everyone’s dignity, and exting-

uish the evil of racist prejudice forever. 

 As Louisianans continue 

to be threatened by tropical 

storms and hurricanes, please 

continue to pray for God’s 

protection, using your own 

words or this traditional prayer, com-

posed by one of our State’s legendary and 

most eloquent bishops: 

O God, Master of this passing world, hear the 

humble voices of your children. 

The Sea of Galilee obeyed Your order and 

returned to its former quietude. 

You are still the Master of land and sea. 

We live in the shadow of a danger over which 

we have no control: the Gulf, like a provoked 

and angry giant, can awake from its seeming 

lethargy, overstep its conventional boun-

daries, invade our land, and spread chaos 

and disaster. 

During this hurricane season we turn to You, 

O loving Father. 

Spare us from past tragedies whose 

memories are still so vivid and whose wounds 

seem to refuse to heal with passing of time. 

O Virgin, Star of the Sea, Our beloved Mother, 

we ask you to plead with your Son on our 

behalf, so that spared from the calamities 

common to this area and animated with a 

true spirit of gratitude, we will walk in the 

footsteps of your Divine Son, to reach the 

heavenly Jerusalem, where a storm-less eter-

nity awaits us. Amen. 

[Composed by the Most Rev. Maurice Schexnayder (1895-

1981), Second Bishop of Lafayette (1956-1973), following 

Hurricane Audrey in 1957] 

God our Father, 

You call us to love one another as You have 

loved us. 

We pray for the conversion of hearts in our 

Diocese of Baton Rouge, to bring about 

racial harmony rooted in Your Son, Jesus 

Christ. 

Through the power of the Holy Spirit, strip us 

of our pride, mistrust and prejudices, so 

that we may be able to dialogue with one 

another to build communities where 

justice, peace and love flourish. 

We ask these blessings, trusting in the 

infinite mercy of Jesus and the 

intercession of Mary, our Mother. 

Amen. & 

150 Third Street 

Baton Rouge, LA 70801 
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Contact Debra Mayeux to place an ad today! 
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"THROUGH UNITY WE PROSPER"

God Bless the 
United States of America

Major Reginald R. Brown Sr.
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